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“Simply y Great 
Ried By JACK DEMPSEY . 

“ reat! ‘Simply great!” . 
This brief,".simple declaration.summed up. the feeling 
of’ Clay, L. Shaw, after hearing the verdict of “not guilty” 
intoned by Minute’ ‘Cleric: George Sullivan early. today. ’ 
ee : 

WHO .WAS. aus Sidi? a pea 
husky leputy erimlnelsherits, suddenly loomed 

@ stood “and ‘faced’ the jury—a ‘big smile. 

ooo AUT UMS POM: Ulay “Shaw May NAVE BOLLE A 

karneys : and Walked. hi urpledly out. of, court, 

a” few. ‘moments : earlier, ie 

‘sang ‘stationed “himself about six feet, troa 
defendant, sat and asked him how he felt. ey 

SEEMED THE WORDS JUST wouldn't come out <. vi 
tte he-was' holding had burned doima almost to ‘his 

1gér,:Finally he said: 
Sway o Simply: ‘great! 

For aw; the 55 tninutes the deberatd 
longest wait of his life. cs ad 

‘the witness: box felling their part of the. case, one of the | 
most dramatic in the citys legal history. 
He heard the sharp pitched legal. al battles between his 

‘ALWAYS ATTENTIVE TO WHAT | was going on, lis. | 
tened as assistant District Attorney Alvin V. Oser described 

what, he ‘called a triangulation of cross-fire at Dealey Plaza 

and.his “three men and three guns” theory. 4), 

who ‘ramrodded the state's’ case and served as its. chief 
prosecutor, Summing things up‘in the state’s rebuttal, as- 

esting:’ “eoincidences suddenly become real hard facts!” . 

‘And finally he heard. Jim Garrison, the. district -attor- 
ey himself. and the architect of the state’s case against 

2ithe Warren Commission report and Clay Shaw, as he called 

.. the “government’s handling of the president’s assassination 
ins grentest fraud in the history of our country!” 

“NOW IT WAS ALL OVER—THE. courtroom oratory, the 

legal battles, the parade of witnesses, expert and often- 

‘times inexpert, the movies, the charts and everything else 

+4Was now a part of history. q 
2 Shaw knew the moment of decision was close when. 
Judge. Edward. A. Haggerty Jr. began his charge to’ the ; 

“jury. He listened attentively as, Judge Haggerty read the 
law ‘regarding conspiracy, expert. witness testimony, and | 
the responsive verdicts which could be returned. 
"Judge Haggerty completed the reading—looked up at 

the clock and Hoted the hour—one minute past midnight. j 
SOB sienna 

were also being: made, both as to the time, and as to the 
“expected results.) 

4; dronically it was now wwu years to the day since Uiay 

Shaw.'had been arrested ahd booked with conspiring with 
“Lee Harvey Oswald, David W.-Ferrie ‘and others” to mur-' 

i der the ‘president of the United States. 

“THE JUDGE INSTRUCTED THE jurors on the me- 
ates of their deliberation, As they were filing out of the 
courtroom to go upstairs to weigh the fate of Shaw he dis- 
charged the two alternate jurors. 

.. The, two alternates, John J. Beilman Jr. and Robert J. 
Burlet, appeared elated, particularly when Judge Haggerty 

5 presented them with gilt. edged certificates from the New' 
: Orleans Bar Association and himself and added “I’m going 
“to get you and the other jurors excused from further jury 

ewity for the rest of your lives!” 
1 

view of what was yet to come. 
After being discharged both jur alked i 

detetise counsel ‘table, shook hands with Shaw and his | at- i 

- PERHAPS ‘IT “AS MERELY AN Geragt, but ‘aay 
walked directly _past the prosecution’ table : without notice. 

“As they hurried out, a-reporter asked: 
“How would. you have voted had you. been ‘selected as 

final jurors?” : 
They were tight: lipped, ‘Nesoamanttel Perhaps it was 

because they were still within the court room proper. 
One of them did say: 4 

“MY MIND WAS MADE UP, ” ‘Sua ‘he smiled. broadly, 
adding “but ‘at this point Td: rathe not say in which di- 
rection.” 

After the jurors’ rétined to deli ate; judge Haggerty 
withdrew to his chambers, where he met. with ‘a few friends, 
His wife, Yolande, who: had been outside in the courtroom, 
joined him... © 

Judge Haggerty had a 1 few ifpesial Pesieate 
“Please mention in your story a little plug for the movie 

projectionist, Mr, Gerald’ Kennedy of. Waveland, Miss., 
who showed movies each night for,,the jurors.’ I under- 
stand he showed them a double. featiire “one weekend, 

“AND PLEASE MENTION, Now THAT it’s all over, 
that Mrs. Josie Elms “and her. children: were responsible 
jel supplying the: jurors with a place to view. the parade.” 

Judge Haggerty also proved to be. clairvoyant. Lawyers 
‘both for the state ‘and the defense were guessing about the 
time the jury. would take, to deliberate... a at 

; os ‘predict erdict,” 
ke Mr,” “Hebert thei their fore: 

“Sidney Hcbert sane the: verdict as. foreman, 

MEANWHILE our IN’ THE COURT ROOM guesses 

What began as‘a series of murmurs had. grown quickly 
into a loud buzzing noise. ‘It sounded like a horde of bees. 

Clay Shaw: contributed to the buzzing noise as he got 
up and ‘walked around the counsel table, chain smoking, 
and humming. A reporter tried to catch the “tune” but 
realized it was simply nervous wees with no particular 
melody or tune ‘attached. 

Shaw chatted with reporters, He ino sat for a long 
‘time chatting with a cousin from Baton ‘Rouge, pretty Miss 
Suzanne Day; a cousin from Hammond, ‘Mrs, Tulip Atkins, 

Ai Pics Waka Wass 



and Mrs. Jack Cristina, also from Balog Rouge. 

.. “L LIVE WITH MR. ‘SHAW'S mother in. Hammond,” 
-volunteered Mrs.. Atkins. 

“. The three have been in almost constant attendance fat 
‘the trial, lending: encouragement, i 

A woman‘ with a heart condition suffered.a aa weak 
spell and had to leave the courtroom, é 

*~ She and the person who accqmpanied her. eparied 
rather reluctantly—and Were among only a few who left. 

CRIMINAL SHERIFF LOUIS Ay dad and” his r 
* assistant, Warden A. J. Falkenstein, were also in evidence, 

. © Sheriff Heyd explained that’ extra. security mi 
* were being set up. as.a precaution, no matter, what the ‘ver- 

dict might be. ? ; 
'"We're-not taking ‘any’ chances,” te = fas band W 

know what. might happen. Right now. Ww 
count’ for just about: everybody ey in court; but we still 
‘don’t want to take any chances.” 

He summoned four additional ‘deputies to join ‘the four 
already assigned as’ security. puards to ae defendant. 

THE TENSION BEGAN MOUNTING aa one could feel 
it. Eyes smarted and burned from the’ ‘dig arette and cigar 

* smoke. g pees: Rose 

» Artists feverishly sketched principals«of the : drama for presentation in ‘newspapers, magazin don .TY, 2! = jt may: have been ‘a prank, or *perhaps a: 
stood word—but the buzzing at one point calmed down | and 
some persons scurried to their ‘seats “as: word came.at 
12:40 a. m. that the jury had: Teached its : verdict. 87) eee be a false alarm, however, and. the buzz- 
ing conversation grew louder again as . small : sroups: of 
Persons gathered Ls evap opinions. eae isi 

“GARRISON Was ABSENT. After inaity” hig cil to 
the jurors echoing the late president’s aittnonttion to “his 
‘ountrymen, “I suggest it is not -what your. country can 
lo for ‘you but. what you ‘cant do for your country,” Garrison 

left the courtroom, , 
* His assistants stayed. ‘on, “however: Oser,; “Mcock Wil. 

liam Alford and ‘Andrew “Moo Moo’*. Sciambra chatted 
quietly among themselves ‘or with friends. f aab 

Dymond, who: had given the chosing argument to the 
‘uy, appeared dusually: ‘tens, i 

- DYMOND HAD USED ccoanin: oa in v his final 
argument, saying at one point, “I hate to beat.on a dead 
dog,” when referring to the controversy which waged over 
Perry Raymond Russo’s “statements”. to Apaeant DA 
Sciambra.: 

>. He referred to one r the state’s Wilaeheos as. a “poor 
ttle paranoid man.”.<"He! reviewed the man’s testimony 
“about people constantly. hypnotizing him, making him lose 
his sexual.potency.”. .. ° Se 

He questioned the state’s “good 
a witness, saying: « a 

* “How can the:‘state try to: 
senting such testimony? Ei 

rae “ayry GoD; GENTLEMEN, THIS ‘is a court. of law and 
Austice, This kind. of testimony is incomprehensible!” . 

Attacking the “Clay Bertrand”. angles of the case, he 
suggested it would be the. act of a complete lunatic for-a 
man to go to the airline’s VIP room merely for: the purpose 
of signing his name as. ‘Clay Bertrand.” 

/, At one point‘he suggested that if Shaw had done some 
of the things the prosecutors accused him of he should: be 
sant “not to Angola but to Jackson!” (Jackson is the site 

vot the East Louisiana State Hospital.) : 

oT APMED Tm suo ae Gomi sion report_wa: (alan hed- out -at-the- for 
attemnting to use Shaw as a “patsy” to discredit the Warren 
Commission report, © aca 

The hands on the courtroom clock indicated: it was now 
1 a. m. Again w ord leaked out that the ju ‘y.was Teady’ with 
its verdict. an 

This was confirmed when Judge. Haggerty took’ the 
bench and called | for r order. : 

"THE JURORS FILED INTO THE BOX, handed their 
written verdict to clerk Sullivan, who’ in turn handed it to 
the judge. The ‘judge examined it and asked Sullivan to an 
nounce it to the court room. 

‘He did: “We the jury. find -the defendant Clay L. Shaw| 
_not_guilty:”? eee . aoa 

ith” in presenting such 

you gentlenien ‘into -ac- 


